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Year in Review
Arthur Graham

So, 2018... what's there left to say, really? Honestly I'm glad to see the back
of it myself, but man oh man, what a year it's fucking been!

Certainly it was quite the year for HST. Despite being sidelined for a third
of it with a busted website, we kept the quarterlies coming strong, bringing
you the best of what we'd published in 2018. At the same time, we
branched out onto social media in a big way as well, hopefully injecting
some shit worth actually reading into that festering morass of pig vomit.
And through it all, we maintained the support of loyal readers like you, so
here's to your own year in kind!

As the clock ticks down and 2019 approaches, I look to the future of HST
with a great sense of optimism, but also with a clear-eyed perspective of
the struggle. The going isn't always easy, nor should we expect it to be. In
fact, it's the only way we ever learn what's truly worthwhile in this life –
what we do in spite of everything.

So, please join us as we say farewell to all the bullshit that was 2018, but let
us not forget its valuable lessons and experiences while we're at it. 2019 is
already shaping up to be its own shit show altogether, so gird your loins
and hang on for another wild ride!

Arthur Graham
Salt Lake City, December 2018

Corollary Ambulation
Benjamin Blake

Winter arrived
And the sun came out

Traipsed over suspension bridges
With hound at heel

And cigarette in hand

Mind’s a whirl
Of far off places and pretty girls

Of waking in strange rooms
Armed with books of poetry

And bad intentions

Soon enough
I’ll stroll up that gentle slope

And sit and share a drink
With that dead drunk

As the western sky
Burns a dull orange

And I sink into that sacred soil
Never to leave again



Why I Write Poetry
Brice Mairro

because
when it comes

it comes like a mack truck
and i don’t have the strength

to plant my heels
firmly in the dirt
and slow it down

and i don’t want it to pass on by
so my only choice

is to stick out my thumb
jump in

and ride along
with this shady strung out

truck driver
until one of us

is ready to kill the other

because
when it comes

it comes like a great woman
and i’m usually and inconveniently drunk

so i ask her to dance
in a loud room

where maybe she won’t notice my slurring
and i wear my cologne thick

so maybe she won’t smell
the booze on my breath

and the dance never lasts long
and usually

i end up taking a cab home
and usually

she goes her own separate way
but sometimes

she comes with me
and we spend the night together
tossed in madness and revelation

because
when it comes

it comes like shock therapy
and in the pain

the swelling of the temples
the shaking of the muscles
the boiling of blood cells

sometimes
there is a moment of strong breath

where some ghost escapes
and someone else sees it

and them and me
will always have that

even if i’m not all there

because
when it comes

it comes like a letter bomb
and i could just throw it away

never open it
and the truth is

if i did that
i would be fine

but time and again
i play russian roulette

i do what’s worst for me
i open the letter

i inhale the toxins
i remind myself

that i am not god
and i am reasonably sure

that god would not be who they are
if any of us

were ever considerate enough
to give them a choice

in the matter



They'll Say it Was Postpartum Depression
India LaPlace

She isn’t 2 yet. 
She’s in her stroller 
And we are on the sidewalk 
In the humid air 
In a country where I am all alone, 
Except for her. 

Her fat little fingers are in my hair 
And it’s only because she’s a baby, 
But I am so good at pretending 
And so I imagine she’s feeling my pain, 
My turmoil,  
My heartache.

I am so fucking selfish 
That I project my adult conflict 
On my child.  
But I’ve never felt so weak 
And I need someone to comfort me, 
And for someone to understand 
So, so desperately. 

I’m not 20 yet.  
I’m kneeling in front of her stroller 
On the sidewalk  
In the humid air 
Of a country I shouldn’t have followed him to. 
My head is in her lap 
And it’s all I can do not to sob 
While I choke out the same words to her 
Again and again and again, 
Busy city sounds in the background.

“I’m sorry.” 
“I’m sorry, I’m sorry, I’m sorry.”  

Buried Treasure
Ian Copestick

Not far from where I live
There’s a little alleyway, only
About six feet wide, but over
One hundred yards long. It
Has no lighting at all
Which makes it hard to
Walk through after dark
Well, a drug-dealing
Acquaintance of mine,
Who at this moment
Is doing time, once told
Me a story of how one
Night he was walking
Through this alley
And being paranoid
That he was being
Followed, either by
The police or other
Dealers, he hid a bag
Containing over
£800 somewhere
In said alley. With it
Being so bloody dark But now and then,
And with my acquaintance When times get tough
Being so off his face, he And I’ve been living on
Forgot where the money was Frozen pizzas for
And it remains lost Over a week, I
To this day. Find myself hunting
At the time I thought Through bushes,
Nothing of it, thinking Feeling under fences
It a druggy version And digging through dirt
Of a fisherman’s tale. So far all that I have
You know, the one Ended up with is
That got away. Dirty fingernails.

But I’ve got a feeling
That just maybe my
Luck is about to
Change.



family life
Joseph Farley

in the future Junior or Babs
if you want or both
a family, will make a scene
but cannot over some small
afford one, thing,
you will be able and you will seek
to rent one to impose order.
by the hour.

your efforts
there will be at authority
“Mom” and Junior will be met
and Babs with sass
the teenage daughter and disrespect.
and even gramps
in the attic you will put
gummy without one or both
his teeth. of the children

in turn
you will sit down over your knee
to dinner with them, and give them
ask your “wife’ spankings
about her day, perhaps lingering
ask the kids over long
how school was. on one of

their asses,
you will listen drawing shouts
attentively from “mom”
to everything and colds stares
that is said from gramps,
and dispense but you will
fatherly advice pull back,
puffing on a pipe. restrain your

base instincts
after you have so as not
cleared the table to violate
and done the dishes the terms
and argument of your contract,
will occur.

and save
the whippings
for the bedroom
as you spend
the night
as man and wife,
rings upon fingers,
with this rented
stranger
only too happy
to oblige
your wildest whim
so long as you
stick around
in the morning
and make some
repairs
to the house.

Three Rs
Rodney Gardner

Among beers and conversation with an old friend
We spoke of our hometown
Everyone is getting divorced
All the divorcees
Getting with other divorcees
Keeping it a tight group
Bodily fluids still run deep
Twenty years later
The one that got away is on your line again
In a whole world of new genitals
There’s a place in California
Where the beat-up ones are still better
One’s junk has been pleasure for us all
Fur burgers and meat sticks are recycled
Like bottles and old car parts
And comfortably familiar is preferred



What Not Being Depressed Feels Like
Levi C. Dunn

Holly and I went down to sell plasma
seven days a week and never bled
a drop or squeezed centrifuge release
or felt the cold return
that exchanged money to burn.

Every time Holly and I arrived
shaking and glancing at other folks
who supplemented their odd habits
such as children and crushed pills
straight glass pipes and electric bills.

Every time we leafed through paperwork
every time shocked by the details of blood
and what doctors might find in the test
seven days I pushed the papers at
the nurse with whispered bullshit.

Same bullshit seven different ways all cuts the same.

Seventh day we sat on Holly’s bed
in her disgusting room where we bred flies
and traded most pleasant lies,
where I’d leave her when she’d cry
and I’d go fuck someone else.

The seventh day she lifted her face
quick away from the shimmering plate
And swallowed back something cheap and sharp.

Snorted with cute fist on nose
with a theory to propose
she asked, “is this what not being depressed feels like?”

Reunion
Casey Renee Kiser

He says it’s so good to see me.
He jokes and asks if I’ve gotten shorter.

He frets over saying something else clever but
as I remember, that’s as good as it gets.

He says he’s married now
(though he’s not wearing a ring).

He notices me noticing but I don’t ask about it.
He asks if I have time to get a drink.

I squint and look at my watch.
Fuck, I’m a poet. I don’t wear a watch.

I bite my lip. My heart beats fast.
I scratch my head and look confused

(it’s the one emotion I can fake).
I say,

‘What was your name again?’

Slugs
Angelica Arsan

My heart was your bell jar

You left it smeared with
Shit and blood

Crawling with slugs

Crying for you is like
Being pissed in the face

By a drunken cop

You’re the filth on my skin
The rot in my veins



Angel Dancing
Marc Carver

The woman came up to me at the party
at which I did not have a ticket

She asked me who I was
asked if I was in insurance

no I could never do that I tell her
as I held her hand she said

you walk up and down here not talking to anybody
as if you were an angel.

And for a second I really thought it could be possible
she asked for her hand back shortly after that

then I started to dance and the night really took off

The Piano
Marc Carver

I walked into the church
a woman was playing the piano

I went over to her
and told her that she played lovely

She told me it was Tchaikovsky
and then she told me her wedding

was tomorrow
and why didn’t I come

I never went to her wedding
but a few days later

I went back to the church
and thought about playing the piano

not that I can play of course
and when I went over to the piano

there was no piano
almost as if that magical moment

had never happened

Say you will remember me
Ben John Smith

I always wrote poems
But I never told anyone
That I wrote poems
But one time when I was
11 I drank half my mum’s
Bottle of port while I babysat
My baby sister
And I told the hot chick who
Lived next door to me
That I wrote poems
And showed her my note pad
Of love poems
Because I wanted her to
fall in love with me but she
Just she just comforted me and
Said her boyfriend
Wrote poems too
But he was strung out
On heroin and I was just an
11 year old kid
Drunk on port
Listening to Micheal Jackson
And Paul McCartney records
He could have kicked my ass
If he knew I was hitting on his
Woman but he got jumped
By some wog kids
At a playground
Near my house and
They cut him up pretty bad
And poetry never got
Me laid
But it has always ever
Since made me feel
Like a little kid
In a world full of
Real motherfuckers



To The Boys Becoming Men
Irvin Lee

Choke her because she likes it;
she’s fresh and she can take it.
If the doorbell rings ignore it.

Your penis will die
if you don’t feed it healthy vagina

or monthly wanks.
We are all wild and fragile things.

Put your pride aside,
life is already too short.

Don’t run from love,
let love motorboat your balls

and dry hump you
’til you say hell yeah.

Life has teeth
that chews asses to shards,

just be careful
with picking up the pieces.

Stand tall and with confidence;
if you don’t then

someone will step on your neck,
and god knows

we have too many people
on this earth with broken necks.

Exploding Trousers & the Truth
John D. Robinson

‘I really don’t want to go’ she said:
I had also been invited to the
wedding reception but declined
instantly: ‘If I don’t go, she’ll
never forgive me’ she said:
I looked at her and shrugged
my shoulders and said: ‘Phone
her and tell her that you hope
it’s all going great but you
really can’t be bothered
with it all’
‘I can’t say that!’ she said
shaking her head:
‘But it’s the truth’ I said:
‘I know, but I can’t do that,
what can I say?’ she asked:
‘Okay, tell her that there has
been a sudden explosion
in my trousers and that
when you’ve stopped laughing
you’re going to have to
help me out with it and won’t
be able to attend the party’ I
suggested:
she laughed a little and then
said, ‘That’s just being silly’
‘Not being able to tell a close
friend the truth is silly’ I said
rolling a joint, grinning:
‘I better start getting ready’
she said walking away and
no doubt thinking of my
exploding trousers.



cabin fever
Nick D’Ingianni

me and the old lady
in our cabin, chillin
livin off the grid
livin off solar panels
and psychedelic drugs
roastin meat and
makin sweet love.

knock knock knock.
i freeze

and turn to her in disbelief;
we live in the woods
south of nowhere
in a damn cabin it’s a grizzly
who could that be? ahhhh!

i freeze
she huffs, shrugs
the knocking but he’s wearing
intensifies a suit, cradling
so i go a briefcase
naked in his paws
to open it what
(we’re nudists) the fuck

he asks me
if i’m interested
in being mauled
i ask him
how can you talk
you’re a bear right
and then he mauls us

and then i wake up
and it’s just me,
my bed,
and my beloved
boner.

all these younger women
J.J. Campbell

here comes the cold
and the snow and
arthritis reminding
me old age isn’t
going to go away

that reminder has
saved me from
wasting money of course, all these
on hair coloring, younger women are
facelifts or pills lurking around
for my dick

so, the dick pills
will always remain
a possibility

ask your doctor if your heart is healthy enough
for sexual activity
Ben Newell

Or don’t—

Just whip it out
for the preliminary hummer,
then stick it in;
if you die, you die.
At least you go down happy,
eliminated with your pants down
and your cock plunged to the hilt.
Beats the hell out of caution,
expiring on the sofa,
fully-clothed and flaccid;
while she gets it
from the dude
next door.



Relationship Calculus
Jessie Bushman

I met her at a party,
chatting casually over cocktails,
trudging through the strain
of strangers sharing the same space
by cycling through canned questions:
Where are you from?
What do you do?
I see her face flinch
when I tell her I teach poetry.
I see the sympathy seeping
from her eyes
as the remnants of the tenuous connection
that was forming dies.

I always preferred math
She explains, curtly.
The way the numbers lined up
in neat rows to march to
rigidly right answers.

Oh God, I want to scream,
believe me, I know!
Calculations are incredibly comforting,
like a blanket of confidence
blocking out cold confusion.
And if it weren’t such an intrusion,
I would ask her to tell me:
if I add up all of my mistakes--
every neglectful night you spent alone
with me by your side,
every compliment I never gave,
every ignored plea for attention,
every game we never played--
and I subtract every misstep you made,
could she calculate who was to blame
for this mangled marriage?

If I had known her for a fraction
longer than this five-minute farce,
I would have asked her to figure for me:
exactly how many three-hour arguments
raised to the power of cunt
= leave
and how many hot meals,
small favors,
and belly laughs
from inside jokes
only you understand
= stay

If I didn’t notice her eyes
seeing everything but me,
her mind searching for
the just-right reason to leave,
I would have asked her:
How many months of
you-not-leaving-the-couch
should I add
to those degrading diatribes
you dutifully deliver
enumerating my every
deficiency, before I
have to factor in
keeping-the-family-together?

As she slipped away from
the conversation
we weren’t even having,
I begged the back of her head
to just tell me:
If, as you say,
I took someone precious
and broke them--
not out of malice,
but because my young heart
was careless--
how long should I spend
cleaning up my mess?



Believe me, I want to tell
every engineer who side-eyes
the e.e. cummings I idolize,
I would trade every poem on Earth
for the ability to solve for why.

Respair
Martin Appleby

I had to go to my ex’s
to pick up some post
and turned up with
a raging hangover
and a busted and bloody
mouth from God only
knows what happened
the night before.
She told me that I need
to look after myself
and I told her it was fine
because I was going
to quit the booze when
I turned thirty* and
as she wiped away the
dried and crusty blood
from my mouth, she told
me that quitting the booze
at thirty was a good idea, but
it didn’t mean that I had to
destroy myself in the meantime.

*I didn’t

Art is Vulgar/Vulgar is Art
Gwil James Thomas

09:35 AM sitting on
a bench in the plaza -
I watch as the beast

is dragged away
on its chain leaving

behind a brown trail -
before an unsuspecting
woman in office attire

skewers part of the turd
like a dog shit croquette

through the heel
of her shoe -

as an equally oblivious
man shouting down his

phone paints part
of his white Air Force 1’s

a fresh shade
of brown -

as the homeless man
now sat next to me gulps

his morning Sangria,
laughing at the scene

and society
and

it’s a disgusting scene
at that -

but it is, what it is
and as they say

you can’t polish a turd -
but under

the right light,
at the right time
you might just

get a poem
out of it



Thoughts and Prayers
Leah Mueller

My stepfather got a postcard
from the 700 Club
a month after his suicide.

The televangelist urged everyone
to call a toll-free number
for prayer healing and
a free “Jesus First” pin.

He claimed to have a powerful
and intricate communication system:
gunmetal cables, shooting prayers
towards the almighty at speeds
faster than sound or light.

My stepfather lived in rural Illinois,
a place where prayer was
common as pie. He drove twenty miles
to buy beer in the next county, free
from the Church’s vigilant eye:

drank his liver to flames,
body slumped against the couch.
His strap always near, ready
for punishment. The beating
worse if you flinched. My stepfather got a postcard

from the 700 Club
My stepfather didn’t believe a month after his suicide
in guns. He chose fire instead, and his widow turned it over
a dress rehearsal for the Afterlife. and over in her hands, wondered

One morning at sunrise, he where the hell the pin was.
doused himself with lighter fluid,
lit the match. His hair burst
into flames. The twilight sky
radiated with furious burning.

interred
Scott Emerson

her mouth is a cemetery
cold and damp         teeth
crooked crumbling rows of marble
           her tongue the soft blanket

                    of earth I bury myself
                               six

                inches
                deep
                                          and slowly come
                                          apart

Under Take Her
Stephanie M. Wytovich

He painted my cheeks with rouge,
dabbed a nude shade of pink on my lips
I didn’t like the way I looked,
so fake, doll-like, a mere reflection of my former self
but he took me to his room
sat me in his reading chair, propped up,
my glasses on, my hair freshly curled,
formaldehyde running through my veins
I don’t remember how I got here,
I just remember rain and sleet and the hum of my car
but now he’s underneath me, inside me, next to me
a taking of body, of flesh
my voice silenced, my fists unclenched,
there’s no fighting back once you’re dead.



Dinosaurs Too
David Boski

you used to download porn on LimeWire
using a dial up internet connection,
watch wrestling when the WWE was still the WWF,
use a Zenith VCR to record movies
off of your gigantic television set,
own a Walkman and after that a Discman;
there are kids out there who have forgotten more
about technology than you have ever known,
you get tired for no reason,
your hangovers are much worse now,
it takes you longer to piss,
and you have grey’s in your pubic hair;
you can’t get up without having a cup of coffee
or two or three,
sometimes your back hurts
and
according to WebMD
you’re completely fucked;
plus,
you’re old enough to be
a father --
to a teenager,
and one time a woman
at a bar replied
‘wow that’s old’
after you told her your age
but that’s ok;
cause one day
she’ll be a fucking
dinosaur
too.

Rooster
Jon Bennett

The man evicted
from The Crosby Hotel

sits on the curb
surrounded by drug addicts

but with the patience
of a Buddhist neophyte

waiting for the gates to open

However, every morning at 5am
he explodes,

“I know it was you, Jennifer!”
he screams,

“Mail fraud, Jennifer!
Where are the checks, Jennifer!”

No one knows
who Jennifer is

but we’re all rooting for her
not him

with his crates of books
and crazy eyes

waking us
from our dreams.



Japan, 2004
Johnny Scarlotti

I walk the beach
hit the bong (hhhwuhhbuhbubuhhbub)
wake and bake! Yeah!
on my way back from this sick party
(fucked two chicks!!!!!)
feeling great, really great
then I see a wave....oh my god, it’s so big!
woah, holy shit
tidal wave!
must be a few hundred feet
woahh
haha this is wow, crazy
but no problem, no problemo
it’s no big thing, no big deal, no biggie
I charge into the ocean
as the wave is rolling in
I dive into it
and swim right through
like a hot knife through butter
sucks for everyone else haha
treading water, I look back and see
the city get obliterated
I beat on my chest,
there’s only one Michael Phelps!

then I realize I'm in my mom's bathtub in California
it's 2018 my name is Johnny Scarlotti
I haven't had sex in 4 years haven't been to a party
in 5--no wait, that is untrue! untrue! 
i'm Michael Fucking Phelps!!!!

A Man? {Year 2025} 
Johnny Scarlotti

I don’t know
I just don’t know
I really just don’t even know
what makes a man a man anymore
All of my man friends
have long since transitioned into females
Including my father
And it makes me question who I am
Am I a man?
Or am I a female, trapped in a man’s body?
Should I transition too?
And a little high-pitched voice
in the back of my head says

yes

I call the doctors the next morning
And set up my appointments

I can’t wait to feel up my double D tits
and finger my perfect new vagina
Oh my god
I can’t wait to be a lesbian 
Haha

This is going to be great! 



Nothing Was Going On
Dave Newman

so Louie and I packed it in
and headed for the strip club in Smithton

and it was snowing outside
beautiful flakes messing the roads

and the owner said
“I just sent home my best girls”

and one of the three remaining strippers
said “Fuck you, Frank”

and walked towards the stage.
Louie and I handed over 20 bucks

and the owner said “I’ll take $10
because of the weather”

and we each got 10 back
and found chairs around the stage

which was not much of a stage
and the walls were all aluminum

and the floor was muddy
and flecked with road salt

and Louie said “This really is a dump”
and I said “You never noticed that?”

and the women danced a little
which is to stay stripped a little

and I handed over some singles
and Louie handed over some singles

and the blonde stripper—
well, the older blonde stripper—

said “You can beat it
in the back room for 15 dollars”

and I said “Sounds great”
and Louie just sort of sat there.

A couple other women
came from the back room

and they were talking about
how expensive it was to get your nails done.

I got up to head to the back room.
The strippers concerned with their fingernails

started to give the same pitch
to Lou about beating off.

Louie is a more complex person
than I am, and nurturing too

and significantly more masculine
which also adds to his kindheartedness

so there were things for him to consider
like the impact of prostitution on women

ages 38-56 during a snow fall
on a Thursday night in Smithton

whereas I accept that most people
make choices in their own best interests

and jerk-jobbing at a strip club
probably beats working at McDonalds



or sitting in a cubicle somewhere
so I headed for the booth

and paid an extra ten dollars
for the stripper to finger

her ass and pussy at the same time
and she was nice, knew all

the right words and sexy sounds
and when I came she said

“Did you have fun?”
and I said “I did, thanks”

and I went back to the stage
and she did too

and I pulled up a chair
and she sat crossed legged

her robe covering her lap
and she said “Your buddy’s back there

with Sheena and Tina”
and I said “Sheena and Tina?”

and she said “It’s a winter special”
and laughed and I said “Oh”

then Louie appeared
but not Sheena and Tina

and Louie said “Let’s get out of here”
and I said “Sure”

and the stripper said “Thanks
for the extra ten bucks”

and I said “You’re great at what you do”
and she said “I know.”

Outside, I asked Louie
why he wanted two strippers

and he said “I don’t know”
and I said “What’d they do?”

and he said “Giggled”
and I said “What’d you do?”

and he said “Nothing.”
Then he said “I asked them some questions”

and I said “That was a nice thing to do”
and the snow was everywhere now

the flakes bigger than pennies
and the road reflecting white

and Louie said “At least
they’ll have money for manicures”

and I said “At least there’s that.”
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